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COMPILED EDITION

Art. 3098

(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 3064.

Same as above; but comma (, ) after
"goods."

Quiconque aura reclame le benefice
de la cession de biens, ne pourra plus
revenir a demander un simple ater
moyement.

CC 1808, p. 440, Art. 8.

·p. 441, Art. 8.
Quiconque aura reclame le benefice
de la cession des biens, ne pourra plus
revenir a demander un simple ater
moiement.

Same as above.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3098. When the creditors refuse a respite, the cession
of property ensues, and the proceedings continue, as if the cession
had been offered in the first instance.
RCC-2 1 7 0 et seq., 3 086.

RS- 1 7 8 1 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 3098.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3065.*
Same as above;
after "ensues."

but

(Projet, p. 3 59.
semicolon

( ;)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque
les
creanciers
refusent
l'atermoyement, Ia cession s'ensuit, et
la procedure continue, comme si la
cession avait ete offerte d'abord.

*Official edition reads "Art. 6065."

TITLE XIX-OF ARBITRATION*
*In connection with this title see Acts 1928, No. 262, as amended by Acts 1932,
No. 2 18.
See also general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 35 9.

ART. 3099. * A submission is a covenant hy which persons who
have a lawsuit or difference with one another, name arbitrators to
decide the matter and hind themselves reciprocally to perform what
shall he arbitrated.
RCC-1761, 1765, 2465, 2672, 2998, 3071, 3100 et seq., 3110, 3325. CP444 et seq.
Acts 1928, No. 262 (as am. by 1932, No. 2 1 8) ; 1938, No. 266. Const.
1 9 2 1 , III, 3 6.
RCC 1870, Art. 3099.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3066.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Le compromis est une convention par
laquelle Jes personnes qui ont un proces
ou un differend, nomment des arbitres
pour le terminer, et s'obligent reci
proquement a executer ce qui sera
arbitre.

1704
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CC 1808, p. 440, Art. 1.
A compromise is a covenant by which
persons who have a law suit or differ
ence with one another, name arbitrators
to decide the matter and bind themselves
reciprocally to perform what shall be
arbitrated.

CN 1804.

Art. 3101

-p. 441, Art. 1.
Same as above; but comma (,) after
"com promis", and after "personnes";
"differend" misspelled "different."

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 192 8, No. 262, §1, as amended by Acts
1932, No. 218.

ART.

3100.

A

submission must be reduced to writing.

RCC-1797, 2275, 2277, 2834, 2845, 3071, 3099, 3176.
§1 (as am. by 1932, No, 218, §1).

Acts 1928, No. 262,

R C C 1870, Art. 3100.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3067.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Les compromis doivent
par ecrit.

CC 1808, p. 440, Art. 2.
A compromise must
writing.

CN 1804.

etre rediges

-p. 441, Art. 2.
be

reduced to

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART.
3101. They who can not hind themselves can not make
a submission; such as a married woman, unless it be under her hus
band's authority.
An attorney in fact can not make a submission without a special
power.
The tutors of minors and the curators of persons interdicted or
absent, can not do it without being authorized by the judge.
RCC-121, 353, 370, 382, 415, 1780 et seq., 1785, 1786, 2997, 2998, 3072,
3107, 3108.
Acts 1928, No. 283.

R C C 1870, Art. 3101.

(Same as Art. 3101 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
CC 1825, Art. 3068.
Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above;
Ceux qui ne peuvent pas s'engager
ue peuvent pas compromettre, telle
but comma (, ) after "submission."
qu'une femme sous puissance de mari,
si ce n'est de son autorite.
Un fonde de procuration ne peut
compromettre sans un pouvoir special.
Les tuteurs ou curateurs des mineurs,
The tutors or curators of minors, of
interdits ou absens, ne peuvent com
p e rsons interdicted or absent, cannot do
promettre que sous autorite de justice.
it without being authorized by the
judge.

-p. 441, Art. 3.

CC 1808, p. 440, Art. 3.
They who cannot bind themselves can
not compromise, such as a married
woman, unless it be under her husband's
a uthority.
A n attorney in fact cannot compro
mise without a special power.

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above;
but comma ( , ) after "s'engager."
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The tutors or curators of minors, of
persons interdicted or absent, cannot
compromise without being authorised to
d o so by a judge.
CN 1804.

Les tuteurs ou curateurs des mineurs,
interdits ou absens peuvent compro
mettre sous autorite de justice.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3102. * Parties may snhmit either all their differences,
or only some of them in particular; and likewise they may submit to
a rbitration a lawsuit already instituted or only in contemplation, and
generally every thing which they are concerned in, or which they
may dispose of.
RCC-1829, 2448, 2 452, 3071, 3082, 3099, 3103.
3 (as am. by 1932, No. 218, §1).

Acts 1928, No. 262, §§2,

RCC 1870, Art. 3102.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3069.

(No reference in Projet)
On peut compromettre sur les dom
mages de tous differends, ou seulement
de quelques uns en particulier, comme
aussi o n peut compromettre sur un pro
ces a mouvoir, de meme que sur un pro
ces deja mu, et generalement de toutes
choses qui concernent les partie s, et
dont elles peuvent disposer.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 440, Art. 4.

-p. 441, Art. 4.

Parties may compromise either all
their differences or only some of them
in particular; and likewise they may
compromise a law suit already instituted
or only in contemplation, and generally
every thing which they are concerned
in or which they may dispose of.

On peut compromettre, en g e n eral, de
tous differens, ou seulement de quelques
uns, e n p articulier, comme aussi on peut
compromettre sur un proces a mouvoir,
de meme que sur un proces d eja mil, et
g e n e r alement, de toutes choses qui con
cernent !es parties, et dont elles peu
vent disposer.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1928, No. 262, §2, as amended by Acts
1932, No. 2 1 8.

ART. 3103. One may submit to arbitration the damages in
curred for a public offense; but it is without any prejudice to the
prosecution of it in behalf of the State.
RCC-23 15, 3102.
RCC 1870, Art. 3103.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3070.

(No reference i n Projet)

Same as above.

On peut compromettre sur les dom
mages-interets resultant d'un delit; mais
c'est sans prejudice aux poursuites du
ministere public.

CC 1808, p. 440, Art. 5.

-p. 441, Art. 5.

One may compromise the damages in
curred by a public offence, but it is
without any prejudice to the prosecu
tion of it in behalf of the territory.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"delit."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 3106

ART. 3104.* The power of arbitrators is limited to what is
explained in the submission.
RCC-3010, 3118, 3121, 3122.
RCC 1870, Art. 3104.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3071.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Le pouvoir des arbitres est borne a
ce qui est explique par le compromis.

CC 1 808, p. 440, Art. 6.

-p. 441, Art. 6.
Same as above.

The power of arbitrators is limited
to what is explained in the compromise.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1928, No. 262, §4, as amended by Acts
1932, No. 218.

ART. 3105. If the submission does not limit any time, the
power of the arbitrators may continue in force during three months
from the date of the submission, unless the parties agree to revoke it.
RCC-3120, 3123 et seq., 3132.

CP-452.

RCC 1870, Art. 3105.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3072 .

(No reference in Projet)
Si le compromis ne limite aucun
temps, le pouvoir des arbitres durera
pendant trois mois, de la date du com
promis, si ce n'est que Jes parties ne
s'accordent a le revoquer.

Same as above.

-p. 443, Art. 7.

CC 1.808, p. 442, Art. 7.
If the compromise does not limit any
time, the power of the arbitrators may
continue in force during three months
from the date of the compromise unless
the parties agree to revoke it.
CN

1804.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3106. It is usual to undergo* a penalty of a certain sum
of money in the submission, which the person who shall contravene
the award, or bring appeal therefrom, shall he bound to pay to the
other who is willing to abide by it; hut this covenant is not essential,
and the submission may subsist without the penalty.
RCC-1764, 1771, 1930, 2117 et seq., 3130.
RCC 1870, Art. 3106.

(Same as Art. 3106 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3073.

(No reference in Projet)

It is usual to undergo* a p enalty of
a certain sum of money i n the sub
mission, which the person who shall
contravene the award, or bring appeal
therefrom, shall be bound to pay to the

II est d'usage d'imposer* une peine
pecuniaire par le compromis, que celui
ou celle qui n'execute pas le jugement
des arbitres, et qui en appelle, est
tenu de payer a l'autre partie qui veut
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COMPILED EDITION

other who is willing to abide by it; but
this covenant is not obligatory, and
the submission may subsist without the
penalty.

s'y soumettre; mais cette convention
n'est pas essentielle, et le compromis
peut subsister sans qu'il y ait de peine
stipulee contre les contrevenans.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 8.

-p. 443, Art. 8.

It is usual to undergo* a penalty
of a certain sum of money in the com
promise which the person who shall con
travene the award or l>ring appeal there
from, shall be bound to pay to the other
who is willing to stand to it, but this
covenant is not obligatory and the com
promise may subsist though no penaly
[penalty] is stipulated against the per
son refusing to abide by it.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"partie", and after "subsister."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "undergo" should be "impose."

ART. 3 1 07. All persons may be arbitrators, except such as are
under some incapacity or infirmity, which renders them unfit for that
function.
Therefore, minors under the age of eighteen years, persons inter
dicted, those who are deaf and dumb, can not be arbitrators.
RCC-1782 et seq., 3101, 3108.
RCC 1870, Art. 3107.

(Same as Art. 3107 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3074.

(No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

Therefore minors under the age of
eighteen years, persons interdicted, those
who are deaf or dumb, cannot be ar
bitrators.

Toutes personnes peuvent etre arbitres, a la reserve de celles qui sont
sujettes a quelqu'incapacite OU infir
mite qui ne leur permettrait pas d'exercer cette fonction.
Ainsi les mineurs au-dessous de l'age
de dix-huit ans, les interdits, les sourds
ou les muets ne peuvent etre arbitres.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 9.

-p. 443, Art. 9.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "arbitrators", after "infirmity", or
after "dumb."

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"infirmite", after "Ainsi", after "mi
neurs", and after "muets"; "permet
trait" misspelled "permetrait."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3 108.* Women who, on account of their sex, can not he
judges, are likewise incapable of being named arbitrators.
RCC-25, 1782, 3101, 3107, 3 1 10.

Acts 1921, No. 34; 1928, No. 283.

RCC 1870, Art. 3108.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3075.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Les femmes qui, a cause de leur sexe,
ne peuvent etre juges, ne peuvent aussi
etre nommees arbitres.
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Art. 3110

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 10.

·

Women who on account of their sex
cannot be judges are likewise incapable
of being named arbitrators by a com
promise.

Les femmes qui, a cause de leur sexe,
ne peuvent etre juges, ne peuvent a u ssi
etre nommees arbitres par un compromis.

CN 1804.

P 443, Art. 1O.
·

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see RCC 1870, A1't. 25, as amended by Acts 1921,
E.S., N o . 33, above.

ART. 3109. There are two sorts of arbitrators:
The arbitrators properly so called;
And the amicable compounders.
RCC-3110.

CP-444.

RCC 1870, Art. 3109.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3076.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Les arbitres sont de deux sortes:
Les arbitres proprement dits;
Et les amiables compositeurs.
-p. 443, Art. 11.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 11.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
Les arbitres p urement <lits:
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

There are two sorts of arbitrators;
The arbitrators so properly called and
the amicable compounders.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3110. The arbitrators ought to determine as judges, agree
ably to the strictness of the law.
Amicable compounders are authorized to abate something of the
strictness of the law in favor of natural equity.
Amicable compounders are, in other respects, subject to the same
rules which are provided for the arbitrators by the present title.
RCC-3099 et seq., 3108, 3109, 3112, 3121.
RCC 1870, Art. 3110.

CP-444.

(Same as Art. 3110 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
Les arbitres doivent decider comme
des juges, s u ivant la rigueur de la loi.
Les amiables compositeurs sont auto
Amicable compounders are a utho1·ized
rises a se relacher de la rigueur d e la
to abate something of the strictness of
Joi, et a suivre l'equite naturelle.
the law, in favour of the natural e q uity.
Les amiables compositeurs sont au
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.
reste sujets aux memes regles qui sont
prescrites aux arbitres par le present
titre.

CC 1825, Art. 3077.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

P

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. l2.

·

The arbitrators ought to determine as
judges agreeable to the strictness of
the law.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but no
punctuation after "law."
Amicable compounders are moreover
subject to the same rules which are
provided for the arbitrators by the pres
ent title.
CN 1804.

·

443, Art. 12.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"decider", after "sont" in par. 3, after
"reste", and after "aux arbitres."

No corresponding article.
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Art. 3111

Before examining the difference to them submit·
ART. 3111.
ted, the arbitrators ought to take an oath before a judge or justice
of the peace, to render their award with integrity and impartiality in
the cause which is laid before them.
CP-448.

RCC-3119.

RCC 1870, Art. 3111.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)
CC 1825, Art. 3078.
Les arbitres doivent, avant d'examiner
Same as above; but comma (,) after
le differend qui leur est soumis, pre
"judge."
ter serment devant le premier juge ou
juge de paix, "de rendre leur sentence
avec integrite et impartialite, sur la
cause qui leur est soumise."
CC 1808, p. 442, Art.

-p. 4 43, Art. 1.3.

13.

Before examining the difference to
them submitted, the arbitrators ought
t o take an oath before a judge, or jus
tice of the peace, to render their award
with integrity and impartiality, in the
cause which is laid before them as arbi
t rators.
CN 1804.

Les arbitres doivent, avant d'exami
ner le different [differendl qui leur est
soumis, preter serment devant le pre
mier juge ou juge de paix, "de rendre
leur sentence, avec integrite e t impar
tialite, sur la cause qui leur est sou
mise, comme arbitres".

No corresponding article.

The parties, who have submitted their differences
ART. 3 112.
to arbitrators, must make known their claims, and prove them, in the
same manner as in a court of justice, by producing written or verbal
evidence in the order agreed on between them or fixed by the ar
bitrators.
RCC-3110.

CP-450, 451.

RCC 1870, Art. 3112.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3079.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art.

Les parties, qui ont compromis sur
leurs differends, doivent faire connaitre
leurs pretentions et les prouver de la
meme maniere que dans les cours de
justic e , soit par ecrit, soit par temoins,
suivant l'ordre dont elles conviennent de
gre a gre, OU qui est regle par }es
arbitres.
14.

·p. 443, Art. 14.

The parties who have submitted their
differences to a compromise, must de
clare their pretentions and prove them
in the same manner as in a court of
justice, by producing writings and evi·
dence, observing in this the rules agreed
on by mutual consent or which are es
tablished by the arbitrators.
CN 1804.

Les parties qui ont compromis sur
leurs differens, doivent faire connaitre
leurs pretentions, et les prouver de la
meme maniere que dans les cours de
justice, soit par ecrit OU par temoins,
suivant l'ordre dont elles conviennent de
gre a gre, OU qui est regJe par les ar
bitres.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3113. The arbitrators shall appoint a time and place for
examining the matter to them submitted, and give notice thereof to
the parties or to their attorneys.
RCC-3556(19).

CP-450.
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Art. 3115

RCC 1870, Art. 3113.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 3080.

Les arbitres doivent fixer le temps
re
et le lieu oil ils examineront l'affai
qui leur est soumise, et en donner avis
aUX parties OU a leurs procureurs.

Same as above.

·P· 443, Art.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 15.

CN 1804.

15.

Same as above.

The arbitrators ought to appoint a
time and place for examining the matter
to them submitted and to give notice
of such appointment to the parties or
to their attornies.
No corresponding article.

A.RT. 3114. The parties must attend the arbitrators either in
person, or by their attorney, with their witnesses and documents. If
one or both of them should not appear, the arbitrators may proceed
and inquire into the affair in their absence.
RCC-3115.

CP-450, 451.

RCC 1 870, Art. 3114.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 359. Amendment adopted; no com
ment)
Les parties doivent comparaitre de
Same as above; but comma (,) after
vant les arbitres, soit en personnes, soit
"attend the arbitrators"; no punctuation
par procureurs, avec leurs titres et leurs
after "person."
temoins. Si l'une d'elles, ou toutes les
deux ne comparaissent pas, les arbitres
doivent passer outre, et instruire l'affaire
en leur absence.

CC 1825, Art. 3081.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 16.

·P· 443, Art. 16.

The parties must attend the arbi
trators either in person or by their at
torney, with their witnesses and docu
ments, the arbitrators may also if they
think it proper, examine the parties
themselves or call for any other infor
mation.

Les parties doivent comparaitre de
vant les arbitres, soit en personnes ou
par procureurs, avec leurs titres et leurs
temoins; les arbitres peuvent aussi, s'ils
le jugent convenable, examiner les par
ties elles-memes, ou requerir toute autre
espece d'information.

·P· 442, Art. 18.

-p. 443, Art. 1.8.

The law has secured each of the
parties against the voluntary procras
tination of the other, by permitting the
arbitrators on due notice given, to pro
ceed without his attendance.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 360)

La loi a mis chaque partie a l'abri
des retards volontaires que pourrait ap
porter l'autre partie, en autorisant les
arbitres, sur avis a elle donne, de pro
ceder au jugement a defaut de comparu
tion de sa part. (Suppressed on rec
ommendation of redactors; see com
ment, Projet, p. 360)

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3115.* Arbitrators have no authority to compel witnesses
to appear before them or to administer an oath; but, at the request of
arbitrators, it will he the duty of justices of the peace to compel wit
nesses to appear and to administer the oath to them.
RCC-3114.

CP-451.
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Art. 3116
RCC 1870, Art. 3115.
Same as above.

(Projet,
ment)

CC 1825, Art. 3082.
Same as above.

369.

p.

Substitution adopted;

no com-

Les arbitres n'ont point d'autorite
pour forcer lea temoins a comparaitre
par devant eux, ni pour les assermen
ter; mais sur leur requisition ii est du
devoir de tout juge de paix de les forcer
a cette comparution, et de leur faire
preter serment.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 1.7.

·P· 443, Art. 17.

As the arbitrators have no public
authority, they cannot compel the at
t endance of witnesses before them but
b y applying to a court of justice to
have the necessary p r ocess to compel
such attendance.
They have also no authority to take
the oath of any witness brought before
them, but said witness shall be sworn
before any judge or justice of the peace.

Les arbitres, n'ayant aucune autorite
publique, ne peuvent forcer les te moins
a comparaitre par-devant eux, qu'en
s'adressant au premier juge, pour en
obtenir les sommations necessaires pour
les obliger a comparaitre.
De meme, ils ne peuvent prendre le
serment, d'aucun temoin produit devant
eux, mais ces temoins doivent etre as
sermentes par le premier juge, ou juge
de paix.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1928, No. 262, §§6, 7.

If the arbitrators disagree another shall decide,
ART. 3116.
and that other is called an umpire.
CP-446.

RCC-3117 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 3116.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3083.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"disagree."

Si les arbitres ne s'accordent pas,
ils doivent etre departages par un tiers,
et ce tiers s'appelle sur-arbitre.

CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 19.

-p. 443, Art. 1.9.
Same as above.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "decide."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

The n omination of the u mpire is either made by
ART. 3117.
the parties themselves at the time of the submission, or left to the
discretion of the arbitrators.
RCC-3116, 3118.

CP-446.

RCC 1870, Art. 3117.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 3084.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
La nomination de sur-arbitre peut se
faire par Jes parties elles-memes, au mo
ment du compromis, ou etre laissee
aux choix des arbitres.
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CC 1808, p. 442, Art. 20.

-p. 443, Art. 20.

The

nomination of the umpire is
either made by the parties themselves
at the time of the compromise, or left
to the discretion of the arbitrators.
CN 1804.

Art. 3119

La nomination du sur-arbitre peut se
faire, ou par les parties elles-memes,
au moment du compromis, ou laissee
au choix des arbitres.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3 118. Whenever the umpire has not been appointed by
the submission, the arbitrators have the power to appoint him, though
such power is not mentioned in the submission. But if the arbitrators
can not agree on this election, the umpire shall be appointed ex of
ficio by the judge.
.
RCC-3104, 3117.
No. 218, §1).

CP-446.

Acts 1928, No. 262,

§4

(as am. by 1932,

RCC 1870, Art. 3118.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3085.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Toutes les fois que le sur-arbitre n'a
pas ete nomme par le compromis, les
arbitres ont le pouvoir de le choisir,
quoique ce p ouvoir ne soit pas exprime
dans le compromis.
Mais si les arbitres ne s'accordent
pas sur le c hoix, le sur-arbitre sera
nomme d'office par le juge.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 21.

-p. 445, Art. 21.

Whenever the umpire has not been
appointed by the compromise, the ar
bitrators have the power to appoint him,
though such power is not mentioned in
the compromise. But if the arbitrators
cannot agree on this election, the umpire
shall be appointed ex officio by the judge.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"Mais."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3119. The umpire shall take an oath similar to that
taken by the arbitrators, before examining the matter or the point
submitted to him.
RCC-3111.

CP-448.

RCC 1870, Art. 3119.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3086.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Le sur-arbitre doit preter un serment
semblable a celui des arbitres, avant
d'examiner la c ause ou les points qui lui
sont soumis.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 22.

-p.

The umpire ought to take an oath sim
ilar to that taken by the arbitrators,
before examining the matter or the point
submitted to him.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Same as above.

Art. 3120

COMPILED EDITION

ART. 3120.
The arbitrators who have consented to act as such,
o ught to determine the suit or the difference which is submitted to
them, as soon as possible and within the time fixed by the submission.
RCC-3105, 3123, 3125.
RCC 1870, Art. 3120.

(Same as Art. 3120 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3087.

(No reference i n Projet)

The arbitrators, who have once consented to act as such, ought to determine the suit or the difference which is
submitted to them, as soon as possible,
and within the time fixed by the submission.

Les arbitres, qui ont une fois accepte
cette charge, doivent prononcer sur le
proces ou sur le differend qui leur est
soumis, le plus promptement possible,
et dans Jes delais fixes par le compromis.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 23.

-p. 445, Art. 23.

The arbitrators who have once con
sented to act as such ought to deter
mine the suit or the difference which
is submitted to them as soon as possible
and within the time fixed by the com
promise.

Les arbitres, qui ont une fois ac
cepte cette charge, doivent prononcer
sur l e proces, ou sur le different [dif
ferendl qui leur est soumis, le plus
promptement possible, et dans les de
lais du c ompromis.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3121. Arbitrators can not exceed the power which is
given to them; and if they exceed it, their award is null for so much.
RCC-3010, 3104, 3122.
RCC 1870, Art. 3121.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3088.

(Projet,
ment)

Same as above.

p.

360.

Amendment adopted;

no

com

Les ar bitres ne peuvent exceder les
bornes du pouvoir qui leur est donne,
a peine de nullite de tout ce qu'ils fe
raient au-defa.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 24.

-p. 445, Art. 24.

The arbitrators cannot exceed the
power which is given t o them and if
they exceed it their award is null: nev
ertheless if the parties h a v e authorised
them to determine the case as amicable
compounders or according to good faith
and natural equity without confining
them to the strictness of the law,
they shall be at liberty to retrench
something of the good right of one of
the parties to grant it to the other
and to take a medium bet ween equity
and the extreme strictness of the law.

Les arbitres ne peuvent exceder les
bornes du pouvoir qui leur est donne,
a peine de nullite de leur sentence; ce
pendant, si Jes parties les ont autorises
a prononcer, comme amiables composi
teurs, ou selon la bonne foi et suivant
l'equite naturelle, sans les astreindre A
la rigueur de la loi, alors ils ont la
liberte de retrancher quelque chose du
bon droit de l'une des parties, pour
l'accorder a l'autre, et de prendre un
milieu entre la bonne foi, et !'extreme
rigueur de la loi.

CN 1804 .

No corresponding article.

ART. 3122.
The authority of arbitrators extend [extends J only
to the things contained in the submission, unless it has been stated
that they shall have power to decide all disputes which may arise be
tween the parties in the course of the arbitration.
RCC-3073, 3104, 3121.
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RCC 1870, Art. 3122.

Art. 3124

(Same as Art. 3122 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 360. Substitution adopted; no com
ment)
Le pouvoir des arbitres ne s'etend
Same as above; but "extend" cor
que sur les choses contenues dans le
rectly spelled "extends."
compromis, a moins qu'il n'ait ete ex
prime qu'ils auront le pouvoir de juger
toutes les contestations qui pourront sur
venir entre !es parties pendant le cours
de !'arbitrage.
CC 1825, Art. 3089.

P

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 25.

·

The power of the arbitrators cannot
extend to things which are not included
in the compromise; therefore whenever
a new point of difference arises, a new
power is necessary, and to avoid this
inconvenience, there ought to be in
serted in the compromise a g eneral
clause, empowering the arbitrators to
give their award on all the differences
which may arise between the parties
during the course of the arbitration.
CN 1804.

·

445, Art. 25.

Le pouvoir des arbitres ne pent
s'etendre que sur les choses contenues
dans le compromis, ainsi lorsqu'il sur
vient de nouveaux chefs de contestation,
un nouveau p ouvoir est necessaire; pour
�viter cet inconvenient, il faut inserer
dans le compromis une clause generale,
pour donner aux arbitres le pouvoir d e
juger toutes l e s eontestations qui pour
raient survenir entre les parties, pendant
le cours de !'arbitrage.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3123. The arbitrators ought to give their award within
the time limited by the submission, and it would be null if it were
given after the time is expired.
RCC-3105, 3120, 3124.

CP-452.

Rec 1870, Art. 3123.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3090.
Same as above; but comma
"null."

(No reference in Projet)
(,) after

Les arbitres doivent rendre leur sentence dans le temps regle par le eom
promis; elle serait nulle, si elle etait
rendue apres le temps expire.
P

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 26.

·

CN 1804.

·

445, Art.

26.

Same as above.

The arbitrators ought to give their
award within the time limited by the
compromise, and it would be null if it
were given after the said time is expired.
No correspondin� article.

ART. 3124. Nevertheless the parties may give power to the
arbitrators to prolong the time, and in this case their power lasts dur
ing the time of the prorogation.
RCC-3105, 3123, 3125.

CP-452.

RCC 1870, Art. 3124.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3091.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)
Neanmoins les parties peuvent don
ner pouvoir aux arbitres de proroger le
temps, et en ce cas leur pouvoir dure
pendant le temps de la prorogation.
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Art. 3125

·P· 445, Art. 27.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 27.
Same as above; but n o punctation
after "prolong the time."
CN 1804.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
and
"Neanmoins", after "arbitres",
after "cas."

No corresponding article.

ART. 3125. If the submission specifies a certain time for the
examination of the cause which the arbitrators are to decide,* they
can not give their award till that time is expired. (As amended by
Acts 1871, No. 87)
RCC-3105, 3120, 3124.
(Same as Art. 3125 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 3125.

If the admi s sion specifies a certain time for the examination of the cause which
the arbitrators are to decide,* they can not gi v e their award till that time is expi red
.

(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 3092.

Same as Art. 3125, a s amended by
Acts 1871, No. 87, above.

Si le compromis regle un certain temps
pour !'instruction de ce que les arbitres
auront a juger, ou pour Ia remise des
pieces,* ils ne pourront rendre leur sen
tence avant ce delai.

CC 18
. 08, p. 444, Art. 28.

-p. 445, Art. 28.

If the compromise s p ecifies a certain
time for drawing on the proceedings in
the cause which the arbitrators are to
decide,* they cannot give their award
till the said time is expired.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"temps."

CN 1804.

No corresp o nding article.

*E ng li sh translation of French text i ncomplete; should inc lud e "or for the return
o f documents."

ART. 3126. * If there are several arbitrators named by the
submission, they can not give their award, unless they all see the pro
ceedings and try the cause together; but it is not necessary that the
award he signed by them all.
CP-453, 454.
RCC 1870, Art. 3126.
Same

as

above.

CC 1825, Art. 3093.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above,

CC 1808, p. 444, Art.

S'il y a plusieurs arbitres nommes
par le compromis, ils ne pourront rendre
leur sentence, sans que tous voient le
proces et le jugent ensemble; mais il
n'est pas necessaire que la sentence
soit signee par tous Ies arbitres.
29.

·P· 445, Art. 29.

If there are several a rbitrators named
by the compromise, they cannot give
their award unless they all see the pro
ceedings and give judgment on it to
gether; but it is not necessary that the
award be signed by them all.
CN 1804.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"necessaire."

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1928, No. 262, § §6, 8.
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Art. 3129

ART. 3 127. The arbitrators shall fix by their award the amount
of the sum which they sentence one or several of the parties to pay
to the other or others, though the omission of this does not annul
the award.
RCC-3128.
RCC 1870, Art. 3127.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 3094.

Les arbitres doivent fixer par leur
sentence le montant de la somme dont
ils prononcent Ia condamnation contre
l'une ou quelques-unes des parties, quoi
que cette omission ne rende pas leur
sentence nulle.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 30.

-p. 445, Art. 30.

The arbitrators shall fix by their
award the amount of the sum which
they sentence one or several of the
parties t o pay to the other or others,
though this omission does not annul the
award.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"fixer", after "sentence", and after
"l'une."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3128. The arbitrators may likewise pronounce by their
award on the interest and costs; but their silence on that subject is
not a cause of nullity.
RCC- 1935 et seq., 3127.

CP-462, 551.

RCC 1870, Art. 3128.
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 3095.

Les arbitres peuvent egalement pro
noncer par leur sentence sur les in
terets . e t depens, mais leur silence a
cet egard ne serait pas une nullite.

Same as above.

CC

1808,

p. 444, Art. 31.

-p. 445, Art. 31.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "costs."

CN 1804.

Les arbitres peuvent, egalement, pro
noncer par leur sen-sentence [sentence],
sur les interets et les depens, mais leur
silence, a cet egard, ne serait pas u n e
nullite.

No corresponding article.

ART. 3129.* The award in order to he put in execution, ought
to he approved by the judge; but this formality is only intended to
invest the award with a sufficient authority to ensure its execution
and not to submit to the judge the examination of its merits, except
in case an appeal is brought before him.
RCC-3130, 3325.

CP-453, 456 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 3129.
Same as above.
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Art. 3130
CC 1825, Art. 3096.

(No reference i n Projet)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"The award", and after "its ex.ecution."

CC

·P· 445, Art. 32.

1808, p. 444, Art. 32.

The award in order to be put in
execution, ought to be approved by the
judge, but this formality is only intended
to invest the award with a sufficient
authority to insure its execution and
not to submit to the judge the examina
tion of its merits, except in case an
appeal has been brought before him.
CN 1804.

La sentence arbitrale, pour etre mise
a execution, a besoin d'etre homologuee
par justice; mais cette formalite n'est
que pour donner a cette sentence le
sceau d e !'execution, et non pour sou
mettre au juge }'examen de son merite,
a moins qu'il n'y ait appel par devant
Jui.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"donner", and after "cette sentence."

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1928, No. 262, §§9, 12.

He who is not satisfied with the award, may appeal
ART. 3130.
from it, though the parties had renounced such appeal by the sub·
mission; but the appellant before being heard on his appeal, ought to
pay the penalty stipulated in the submission, if any has been stipu·
lated; and this penalty shall ever he due, though the appellant after·
wards renounces his appeal; but if he succeeds to have the award
reversed, either in whole or in part, the court who shall pronounce
on the appeal, shall order the re-payment of the penalty; hut if the
award is confirmed, the penalty which has been paid, shall operate no
diminution on the amount of the award.
RCC-1930, 2117 et seq., 3106, 3129, 3 1 3 1.

Acts 1928, No. 262, §§10-12, 15.

RCC 1870, Art. 3130.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3097.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"appellant", and after "confirmed, the
penalty"; "succeeds" spelled "sueceeds."

Celui qui n'est pas satisfait de la
sentence arbitrale, peut en interjeter
appel, quand meme les parties y auraient
renonce par le compromis; mais l'ap
pelant, avant de pouvoir etre ecoute
sur son appel, doit payer la peine ou
dedit porte au compromis, si aucun y a
ete stipule; et ce dedit sera toujours
dil, quand meme l'appelant renoncerait
par Ia suite a son appel; mais s'il reussit
a faire infirmer la Sentence, en tout OU
en p artie, la cour, qui prononcera sur
l'appel, ordonnera la restitution du de
dit; et de meme si la sentence est con
firmee, le dedit paye n'operera aucune
diminution sur Jes condamnations pro
noncees.

CC 1808, p. 444, Art. 33.

-p. 445, Art. 33.

He who is not satisfied with the award,
may appeal from it to the superior court,
though .the partes had renounced such

Celui qui n'est pas satisfait de la sen
tence arbitrale, peut en interjeter appel
a la cour superieure, quand meme les
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appeal by the compromise, but the ap
pellant before being heard on his ap
peal, ought to pay the penalty or forfeit
stipulated in the compromise, if any
has been stipulated, and this penalty
shall e v e r be due though the appellant
afterwards renounces his appeal, but if
he succeeds to have the award r e v e rsed
either in whole or in part, the court
who shall pronounce on the appeal,
shall o r d e r the repayment of the pen
alty; nay, if the award is confirmed
the penalty which has been paid shall
operate no diminution on the amount
of said award.
CN 1 804.

Art. 3132

parties y auraient renonce par le com
promis; mais l'appelant, avant de pou
voir etre ecoute sur son appel, doit
payer la peine ou dedit porte au com
promis, si aucun y a ete stipule, et
ce dedit sera toujours du, quand meme
l'appelant renoncerait par la suite a
son appel; mais s'il r eussit a faire in
:firmer la sentence, en tout ou en partie,
la cour, qui p r ononcera sur l'appel,
ordonnera la restitution du d edit; et
de meme, si la sentence est con:firmee,
le dedit paye n'operera aucune diminu
tion sur Jes condam nations prononcees.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1 928, No. 262, § § 10, 1 1, 15.

ART. 3131. The arbitrators having once given their award , can
not retract it nor change any thing in it.
RCC-3 1 3 0, 3132.
RCC 1 870, Art. 3131 .
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 3098.

(No reference in Projet)
Les arbitres ayant une fois rendu leur
sentence, ne peuvent plus la retracter
ni y rien changer.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 446, Art. 34.

·P·

CN 1 804.

447, Art. 34.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"arbitres", and after "retracter."

Same as above.
No corresponding article.

ART. 3 132. The submission and power given to the arbitra
tors are put at an end by o n e of the following causes :
I.
By the expiration of the time limited, either hy the submission or hy law, though the award should not he yet rendered.
2. By the death of one of the parties or arbitrators.
3 . By the final award rendered by the arbitrators.
4. When the parties happen to compromise touching the thing
in dispute, or when this thing ceases to exist.
RC C--1 8 1 0, 2219, 3 0 7 1 , 3 105, 3 1 3 1 .
RCC 1870, Art. 3132.

CP-21, 450.

(Same as Art. 3132 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
cc 1825, Art. 3099.

(No reference in Projet)

The submission and power given to
the arbitrators are put at an end by any
one of the following causes :
Sub d s. 1-4 same as subds. 1-4, above;
but semicolon ( ;) after "yet rendered",
after "or arbitrators", and after "by
the arbitrators."

Le compromis et le pouvoir donnes
arbitres finissent d'une des ma
nieres suivante s :
1 . Par !'expiration du temps :fixe
par le compromis ou par la Joi, quoique
la sentence arbitrale ne soit pas encore
rendue;
2. Par la mort de l'une des p a rties
ou de l'un des arbitres;
3. Par la sentence definitive rendue
par Jes arbitres;
aux
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Art. 3133

Lorsque les parties font une trans
4.
action touchant la chose contestee, ou
lorsque cette chose cesse d'exister.
CC 1 808, p. 446, Art.

-p.

35.

The compromise and p ower given to
the arbitrators, is [are] put at an end by
any one of the following causes.
1st, By the expiration of the time
limited either by the c ompromise or by
law though the award should not be
yet rendered ;
Subds. 2, 3 same as subds. 2, 3,
above.
4th, When the parties happen to
transact touching the thing in differ
ence, or when this thing ceases to exist.
C N 1804.

447, Art. 35.

Par. 1 and subds. 1-3 same as par. 1
and subds. 1-3, above ; but comma (,)
after "pouvoir'', after "aux arbitres",
after "par le compromis", and after
"parties."

Et 4.
Lorsque Jes parties font une
transaction, touchant la chose contestee,
ou lorsque cette chose cesse d'exister.

No corresponding article.

TITLE XX-OF PLEDGE
ART. 3133.
The pledge is a contract by which one debtor gives
something to his creditor as a security for his debt.
RCC-1765, 1 7 7 1 , 1 7 7 8 , 18 84, 1968, 2 2 0 4 , 2 7 0 5 et seq., 2 92 6 , 3 0 6 5 , 3135,
3 140 et seq., 3221, 3 27 9 e t seq., 3 5 10.
RCC 1870, Art. 3 1 33.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3 1 00.
Same

CC

as

(No reference in Projet)

above.

Le nantissement est un c ontrat par
lequel un debiteur remet a son cre
ancier une chose pour siirete de sa dette.

1 808, p. 446, Art.

1.

-p. 447, Art. 1 .

Same as above.

Same as above ; but comma ( ,) after
"nantissement", and after "creancier."

CN 1 804, Art. 207 1 .
Same as above.

Le nantissement est un contrat par
lequel un debiteur remet une chose a
son creancier pour silrete de la dette.

ART. 3134.
There are two kinds of pledge :
The pawn.
The antichresis.
RCC-3 135.
RCC 1870, Art. 3 1 34.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 3 1 0 1 .
Same as above ;
after "pawn."

(No reference in Projet)
but

semicolon

Le nantissement est de deux especes :
Le gage ;
L' antichrese.

( ;)

CC 1 808, p. 446, Art. 2 .
Pars. 1, 2 same a s pars. 1, 2 , above ;
but semicolon ( ;) after "pledge."
And the antichresis.

·P· 447, Art. 2 .
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Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above.
Et l'antichrese.

